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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of MyLua's Cafe from Sydney. Currently, there are 13 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about MyLua's Cafe:
Amazing and tasty toasties. I also ordered a flat white which to be picky had too much foam on top. (Minor point,
no Star deduction). Service was pretty good too. I would come back for a toastie another time! read more. In nice
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Kari Schultz doesn't like about MyLua's Cafe:
I dove in here to escape the rain. This is a small cafe with a mixed menu and bright red decor. My coffee was ok

but there wasn't really anything that would draw me back In finer weather. read more. A visit to MyLua's Cafe
becomes even more rewarding due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, Furthermore, you can get

sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. The place also offers Greek
specialties such as Gyros and Souvlaki with corresponding sides, In addition, many customers look forward to

enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the
MyLua's Cafe.
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Salad�
SALAD

Toas�
TOAST

Jug� Naturale�
MIXTO

Sauce�
SAUCE

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUVLAKI

PASTA

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

TRAVEL

MEAT

CHEESE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
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